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STEEL TRUST SETS

ASIDE LARGE FUND

Twelve Million Dollars for
Benefit of Employes

FORMS PENSION ENDOWMENT

nrliiKfl Praise from People of
Broad Ml ml Critics Corpora-
tion Comment Humbly Upon Its
HiKtorr anrt Method Thcy JUdl
culc Its Dcncfactlonn-

Uy J GLUTTON RANSOM

The UNtod States Stool Generation IM-

SMtaWWrat a ftwd of JStoOi000 for pension

potpom which by B OK MI with Mr An-

dww CtoMgte will be tfcnMliikted with

tb KMttt and famtofofe rau d by him

Tbt nmftBte amount will x kaown a

The United Stole SUel rail Camogte IM-

ktao Wua and UM act proceubr will be

lrtimd by a board ot twolw trastoes
for th twHt of estptojws of all

to of the Uistwt StalsvStMlO-

orpMotfcM Mgbt of the tnUcs IMTO

been pp l by Ute oerpwaOwuasd Wr
br Mr Omtste

The foregoing announcemont by tho
Steel Corporation following that of M

Carnegie about three weeks ngo when he
devoted his contribution to the pension
fund for emptoyos is hMchfr Intarosting
Both announcements follow on advance in
wages paid to steel workers averaging C

per cent It all affords proof of a more
liberal policy of one of the biggest and
most powerful Industrial enterprises In
North America toward its salaried and
waneearning subordinates

The realisation of plan to provide
pensions for disabled and superannuated
workers is pert of a movement which
has been gaining headway In Bnrepa and
ths country for more than ton years The
f vling has been growing among right
minded capitalists who In their way are
philanthropic and sympathetic by nature
that provision ought to be made through
liability insurance pension Cunds or other
means to afford men who have given
their lives to building up these great on
tfrprises a living alter ago or infirmity
h IK fastened fetters of inability to labor
upon them Whatever opinion one may
hold upon the ethics of trusts and their
vast accumulations of wealth It must
bo granted that the establishment of
this annuity fund to in the interests of
the uplift of humanity

In flood Financial Humli
It can be said that the earlier Ma Witty

insurance plaza and this later pension en-

dowment fund established by the Steel
Corporation is In good financial hands
assuring to the beneneiarics the payment
of their annuities while the Steel Cor-
poration exists as a large and command-
Ing power in the industrial growth of this
country True the same power whicli
grants the boon can withhold it but it
is hardly to be conceived that the Steel
Corporation bad as some people seem to
believe it to be could inaugurate such
benefits for the good of its employes for
any other pwposo than that declared
The fact is praiseworthy and the policy
which Inspired it is commendable

Critictam of the Steel Corporation and
its meliMtis to not lacking Men holding
the high position of economists have
openly condemned the practices in

which lint made possible INCh
organisations the Steel Corporation
and then place in its hands so many mil-
lions in proms that it has no legitimate
way of investing them except in public
libraries insurance socfotiec for disabled
workers and pension endowments for-
aged workers

These men argue that the show of
liumanitarianlsm at tho ODd of a period
of piracy In production of one of the
most needed commodities of modern life
cornea with bad grace Men of keen
analytical intellects cannot get by many
unpleasant facts in the history of the
Steel Trust The capitalization of the
great corporation whereby iu principal
promoters were placed amoag the righest
men in the world without the investment
of anything like the values which their
holding represented after the scheme
had Men worked out to Its tremendous
financial results is looked upon by many
inrn as the culmination of a system of
stork anti bond jugglery which Is de-
nominated br no less ugly word than
robbery

The organizatIon of the corporation un-
doubtedly took from tho pockets of many
through Investments hi the newly loaned
securities of the corporations millions
upon million of dollars which wore added
to the private fortunes of Mr Carnegie
Mr Gary and others of the American
millionaire

Scholars financial writers and publi-
cists who talk in this way about the
operations of the Steel Corporation charge
openly that while this stock Jobbing and
bond selling process was going forward
the price of the product turned out by
the factories of the company was held
at an Inordinately high price

KncniiiK Culled lrcdntorY
The argument Is that the vast earn-

ings of the corporations which gave some
security to the enormous issues of stock
snd bonds which were sold to investors
were predatory in character and wrong
fully accumulated It is declared that the
first care of the steel trust after finding
It revenues swelling to unwieldy propor
tions should have been to cheapen theproduct and give to th consumer part
of the benefit accruing from lessened ex-
penses through organization and good
financiering

To put tho climax to the statement it
has boon said by the critics of the cor-
poration that If It paid good wages
always and favored the consumer of theproduct logically profits of the cor-
poration would have been kept within
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not nave permitted
casting a sop to Cerberus In the way of
libraries for the workmK classes and

liability and pension endowments-
to disabled and superannuated workers

Every Question of this kind has at
least two sides both of which have been

presented When It is taken into
consideration that the ago Is one of cor
porate enterprise that In the great in
dustrial movement of our day tho Steel
Corporation occupies a position no dif
ferent from that of numerous other aim
liar onterprlscjK that the methods usedby this corporation are those prevalent
everywhere even In tho increasing of
the capital stock of local gets
a view that largely justine the mergers
rf thc rorporfttion which jipioneer in rrartlraJ l cnpfl Pnre-
a plon pr in out
lures Of Ute American J
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BONDS Iff FULL SUPPLY

JMaclnjr Large Amount In Europe
foci Not Affect Home Market

Placing of huge amounts of new bonds
in Europe Isr extremely encouraging but
it is woll to realize that our bond market
Is Just as fully supplied as ever In tact
the floating supply of bonds at home Is

likely to be larger at the end of
it at end of April for dur-

ing the current month important nota-
tions are due and not all of them will bo
subscribed for by foreigners

Moreover the price paid for the Issues
going abroad while not yet definitely
announced will probably prove to be
unusually favorable to the buyer The
bond market proper will bo helped less
them tho foreign exchange market in
fnet the effect in this direction ia pot
haps tho most valuable fruit of tho latest
development Tho home inquiry for bonds
Is still lethargic

NEW RAILROADS IN SOUTH

Seventynix Companies Formed Rep
rcAcmtlnsr 3000 Miles of Track

Seventysix new railway corporations
which prqpose to construct about 5000
miles of tmck in the Southern States is
the record of new undertakings reported
since tho beginning of the year It Is
not known what the financial stability
of those oompanloe may be asd what
tho probabilities are for the final com-
pletion of the lines proposed but the
facts show the groat Interest of South-
ern men and capitalists in the develop-
ment transportation facilities In Dixie
awl tf a fair average of the proposed
lines shall be finished it will be a good
recced for the South in the year 1910

Including Missouri and Oklahoma the
tetat number of new companies is ninety
and their total projected length 73M
miles None of those figures includes
street railways although electric

lines have been taken account of
sosidts others vhicn latttnd to use gaso-
line motive power

AH are now enterprises mono chartered
or formed previous to the period under
consideration being enumerated

ACTIVITY 1H CHEVY CHASE

Fisher Co Report Many Sales in
Subdivision

Pnrchn crs of Lots Bnllil HonJcn
Two Club homes Are

Up

TAn omen of Thomas J Fisher ft Co
roporta steadily Increasing activity both
ia city and suburban realty Along
noctlettt avenue extended and in Chevy
Chase this is specially noticeable Prob-
ably nowhere in or around the District
are busier scenes being enacted than at
Chevy Chase Heights which has reached
tho stage where streets viM seen
brought to their proper grade to con-
form to the District regulations

The hills along the Connecticut avenue
front will soon disappear to give place
to a fourfoot terrace This will improve
not only tho property tut also the ap-
pearance of Connecticut avenue
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A number of sales are reportaJ In
Chevy Chase Heights by the Fisher Com-
pany most of which are to buyers

only waiting tbo completion of im-
provements to begin building operatIons

Among the sales of the past few days
In Chevy Chose D C is one to Daln-
gerfleld Parker who purchased a fifty
foot addition to lila present holdings

Another SEIZe in this section is one to
Mrs Florence H Platt who has pur-
chased a fiftyfoot frontage on the south
side of Oliver street

Francis P Burgham has bought an ad-
ditional frontage on the south side of
Patterson street

In section No 2 several sales are noted
Tayloo Pollock teas purchased an addi-
tional lot adjoining his house on Hesketh
treet

rho building activity in Chevy Chase is
one of the most notable features of the
realty market This movement not only
embraces a great number of private
dwellings but includes the new homes of
tho Chevy Chase and the Columbia Coun-
try clubs

Ono of tho seasons most notable sales
In the suburban section is the property
involved in one of the new homes just
completed on the side oC Morrison
street Chevy Chase D C The purchaser-
is a member of the Diplomatic Corps
The home is of colonial design with

front porch and center hall Tho
first floor includes drawing room library
diningroom butlers pantry and kitchen
The second floor Is taken up with several
large bed chambers sewing rooms and
bath A feature of this floor is a large
covered sleeping porch with a Southern
outlook This house 1 one of two re-
cently completed V John Simpsons Sons
The price was 111000

GROCERS IN OPPOSITION

Xcw OrlcaiiK Association Against
Mr Moore Elimination Dill

The Now Orleans Wholesale Grocers
Association is aroused in opposition to
Representative Moores measure levying a
tax of f annually on all dealers In the
District of Columbia who sell foods
drygs or beverages to different classes
of persons at different prices

George P Thompson president of the
association says that If made a law it
would mean the extermination of all rec-
ognized legitimate distributors other
than the firsthand man

The passage of this bill said Mr
while effective only in the

District Of Columbia at this time would
result in a commercial disturbance that
this country has never experienced be-
fore If Congress should display a slight
disposition to favor any of the principles
embodied in the measure the entire ex
isting basis of trade through the country

consider it with grave npprehenwould
slou The law Is sutllcientlv drastic
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change the entire fundamental basis of
commerce

Public Drinking Cup Goes
Public drinking cups have been abol

ished by the State Board of health m
every city In Wisconsin sand a similar
bill is pending in Massachusetts This
seems a drastic order but the new bub-
bling drinking fountains that are spring
ing up everywhere and the penny in the
slot machines which slip out neat little
glazed paper cups make It perfectly pos-
sible to get a drink wIthout swallowing
a let of from one of the oldtaah1
toned drinking tins

Thp storks of meat at thr end of March
m five principal packing enters 13911-

9Pounl8 were than half tho quan
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FILLS THE SOUTH

WITH INDUSTRY

Southern Railway Prosecutes
Continuous Campaign-

IT SEEKS GOOD SETTLERS

Department with llcndeiuarter In
Waslilnston K Aanvmbleil Per-

manent Exhibition of Souths Re
Hoiirccic UNCK It an Mean of Lur
IUK Workers to Dixieland

A constant effort looking toward the
upbuilding of industries Ihi the South

and attracting homoseekors and settlers
who will make desirable citizens for the
country along its lines Is made by the
Southern Railway Company through its
land and industrial department

At the headquarters of this depart-

ment which occupies a threo story build-
ing at Pennsylvania avenue and Thirteen
andahalf street has been collected a
display of the agricultural manufactured
mineral and forest products of the South
which in themselves constitute a com-

prehensive permanent exposition of the
territory south of the Ohio and Potomac
Rivers find east of the Mississippi This
is open at all times to the inspection of-

ovory one it has been visited by thou-

sands and has been the means of Inter
esting many prospective settlers In the
South and bringing to this section the
most desirable class of citizens

Shown nt Pairs and Impositions
This permanent exposition as a nucleus

makes it possible for the Southern Rail
way to make attractive exhibits at fairs
and expositions in the North and West
which snake a splendid showing for the
South No matter how short notice the
department may have It is ready and
able to make a creditable display of th 3

varied products of the country covered
by the lines of the Southern Railway-

In addition to this exhibition of south-
ern products and manufacturers has bees
collected a mass of information about
the South which has been etamifled and
arranged in such a manner that at a
moments notice the most detailed facts
can be given as to the products and

of say COURt through which a
line of tho Southern Railway passes
This compendium of information about
the South which Is without an equal
represents the work of years of intelli
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gent and persistent labor hi studying
country and gathering those facts which
will properly show to tho world its at-
tractive features

Locate Sew Industries
With this information in hand the de-

partment has labored in the special
of locating industries at alt points alone
the companys lines and in inducing de-

slrsble settlers in tho North and Wes
ani in Northern Europe to turn toward
the South to snake their homes

The success pC this work can be sees
by a reference to Ute last annual report
which shows that during the year ended
June 38 lOt there were located along

the

work

tho lines of the Southern Railway
new Industries calling for an investm
of 80413835 and addItions to existing in-

dustries amounting to 7583935 During
the same period construction was begun
on industries to be completed later in
which 433M9 will be invested

During the same year along the lOCO
miles covered by the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad there were constructed fiftyfive
new industries costing S21230Ml While
additions to existing plants raised the
Investment to 522W70J During the past
eight years investments along the lines
of the Southern Railway and Mobile
gall Ohio Railroad have reached the
enormous figure W8MM09 In which
work for the upbuilding of the South the
lanel and Industrial department of the
Southern Railway which also serves the
Mobile and Ohio has played an im-
portant pert

Attract New Settler
Though the work of attracting settlers

to tho South was conducted for years
under difficulties which would have dis-
mayed men with less patience or with
loss faith in the South her varied re
sources and her ultimate future the
Southern Railway was fortunate in hav
ing selected for this work a corps of men
who had a clear vision of the work

them and the campaign was carried-
on At first there were few results As
time went on prospects became brighter
and today the department is having as
much success in this branch of its work
as it is having in locating new industries

Personal work is the method employed
Through exhibits at fairs In the North
and West through liberal advertising in
the papers that reach the class of set-
tlers that the South desires now living
in the North ami West and in Northern
Europe and through the wide distribu-
tion of literature descriptive of the South
by its agencies the department is putting
the advantages of the South before the
eyes of the world In most
manner

Followed by Correspondence
When an inquiry is received resulting

from Information given out through any
of these agendas personal correspond-
ence is at once taken up with the pros-
pective settler His resourcos and his
needs are studied by trained men and he
Is given advice as to localities In the
South where he is likely to find the best
field for the particular branch of agri
culturo or Industry that he wishes to fol
low Often agents of the department arc
sent to present the advantages of the
South to settlors who appear desirable

Those who wish to visit the South to
make Inspections for themselves are af
forded full information and every facility-
at the command of tho department
Every effort Is made to locate desirable
Immigrants in tho South at places where
they will be able to win success andhelp build up the country Tho de
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partment docs not stop with the loca
tion of settlers but keeps In touch with
those that It has brought In until they
arc firmly established and are winning
their way

Commercial Boillen Anilit
Commercial bodies in every section of

the South are invited to supply the department with literature ana Informa
tion concerning the advantages of their
particular territory The cooperation of
boards of trade real estate agencies and
individual land owners is earnestly asked
and has in hundreds of cases been given
with splendid results

history of the Department
The history of this department will

doubtless be of interest to all who are
giving thought nnd effort to the develop
ment of the South IW creation was one

late f
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on the newly organized Southern Rail-
way Company JnJSM To undertake the
work he enlisted the services of M V
Richards whom he had placed at the
head pf p similar deportment when

President of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad The policies which Mr Spancer
outlined when ho inaugurated the de-
partment wore followed up to the day
of his death nnd the work hns been
carried on along oxactly the same lines
under the administration of President
Flnley vho gives to It his closest study
most cordial support and enthusiastic
interest

The work was vastly different from the
work done by the land departments of
the Westren railroads These Western
roads had millions of acres of virgin
land to self most of Jt given to them by
the government in the i shape of land
grants In attracting Njettfers they were
not only erecting business for tho future
but the sale of the them a
handsome retdrn With Southern
Railway the Inauguration of this depart-
ment meant the determination to spend
largo sums for the development of the
section served by It with no prospect of
any direct return

The results of the work undertaken by
tho department long ago proved the wis-
dom of Its inauguration and the hearty
support given it by Presidents Spencer
and The Southern has profited

from this work while the ter
ritory served by It has profited directly

WALL STREET OPTIMISTIC

One Week Effects DIg Change In
Attitude of Speculators

Nine billion dollars represents James
J Hills estimate of our agricultural pro
duction for 1910 and coincides with tho
governments optimistic expectations A
week ago this figure was practically ig-

nored by Wall street which then had its
eyes glued on the gutter in a for
things oppressive and depressive Today
alt has been changed stocks have

3 4 or 5 points Europe Is
eagerly buying our bonds And foreign
exchange tumbled a full cent per pound
removing all danger of gold exports
Why therefore should not the bright
side bo now looked upon

FAVORS PROFESSIONAL JURY

Western Judge Says It Would Im-

prove the System

Declares Present Method Are
and Often De

feat Justice
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Jttrfrc elected at regular intervals by
a votft ef the people or appointed by tke
courts and nakl a salary of or more
a year w i0 I believe greatly improve
our jury system

Judge E H Sullivan dean of the
Spokane County Supreme Court said this
at the close of a long cue in suggest-
ing a solution of a problem of nation-
wide interest He added

The number of men la this service
icooW be cut down from twelve to six or
five and the Jury composed entirely of

P members of legal profoasis Rack

L11

¬

¬

county could have a set or several sets
of regular jurors trained in the law and
to prejudice and bias they would
be exchanged in the various

f counties
The other smaller regulations could be
worked out in detail by a jury eommis
sion

Under the present system we select
a jury composed of good business men
farmers and laboring men They are
honest and levelheaded as1 rule and are
here to uphold the advance of our laws
but what do they know about the real
meanings or phrases In the law We
ask a judge who has probably spent
thirty or forty years In studying tho law
and watching its development to write
in a few hundred words the instructions
which In a great part is so muck Greek
to the average juryman That part of
the system is radically wrong

Another thing is the average business
r professional man or even a laborer

has net the time or inclination to devote
to this branch of service and as a result
some of the eases presented for ad-
judication are not given the attention
they should have It is also true that a
lawyer who is sure of his legal right and
facts would much rather trust his case
to a Judge while if he is not certain he
prefers taking chances with a Jury

BUILDS ON A PENTAGON

George D Lniitcl Improves Space at
Intersection of Streets

Willige Gibbs Daniel have sold for
Charles H Meriliat trustee lots 31 and
34 In square 1012 at the Intersection of
Tennessee avenue C and Twelfth streets
northeast

The lots comprise an Irregular pen-
tagon with a frontage of approximately
forty feet on Tennessee avonue and
similar dimensions on C and Twelfth
str ots It is understood that approxi-
mately 1500 was paid for the property
which is now being Improved by the
purchaser George D Lantel with a
modern eightroom dwelling which will
be placed on the market for sale as soon
a completed

HOLLYWOOD A GARDEN SPOT

Northeastern Suburb Specially At
trnctft Home Buyers

One will has not visited the northeast
suburbs of Washington recently would be
astonished if he should take a car ride
along the city and suburban lines and
witness the hundreds of substantial homes
that have been built are building In
that section

This Is not surprising when one takes
Into consideration the beauty and attrac-
tiveness of the various subdivisions and
the small amount of money required to
purchase a home site therein One of these
subdivisions is HollywoodontheHill lo
cated about five miles beyond the District
line It has an elevation of 150 feet that
commands a view of this city and many
miles of the surrounding country Thore
Is nn abundance of spring water that
rivals the best sold in the markets and
there is pure air so essential to health
especially to that of young children

The owner of this property has during
the past few years spent thousands of
dollars in draining the land and laying
out the streets which are rolled in hard
gravel so that now It presents a veritable
garden spot worth visiting by those desir
ing to secqre a home site away from the
noise and turmoil of the city

The pruno crop in the Colusa section
will be very light Some orchards will
not have enough to pay to harvest while

i average yield
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MARKET NOW QUIET

v
Real Estate Sales Steady at

Normal Prices

BUILDING OPERATIONS ACTIVE

Itcnidcnce Proper ty Attrnctp Capi-
tal from Outside Source Permit
for Construction Increase 32 Per
Cent lit Month of April City Ex-
pands Itapldly In All Direction

The real estate market has com-
paratively quiet during the week with
the principal brokers busy selling lots for
home skew In the suburbs and residences
of moderate price Salt of dwellings re
ported cover all parts of the District spe
clally In outlying sections with a small
sprinkling of deals in business property
and houses in the older portions of the
cityOne or the principal sales was reported
by Shannon Luchs of the residence at
2112 Bancroft place Daniel J Ambler a
retired banker of Tampa Fbi was the
purchaser and will make Washington hIs
home Mr Ambler paid 21009 for
property

The house contains fourteen room and
three baths and is of the cplonlal design
with kitchen on the first floor All floors
throughout the entire house are of the
parquet style and the homo is heated by
hot water

Atlanta Woman nome
A similar sale of property to Southern

investor was three houses one at 3164
Eighteenth street northwest one at Ifti
Tenth street and one at 744 Fifth street
Mrs Julia Russell of Atlanta Ga was
the purchaser and ftr the three proper
ties she paid about 526000 Two of the
houses have eaeh ten rooms and are
semidetached

Alexander Miller lies sold the property-
at MV7 New Hampshire avenue to James
T Metcalf for 2M This is one of
row of six Mr Millar recently completed

Frederick L Moore has sold the lot at
Thirtyfourth and Lowell streets Cleve-
land Heights to a local business man
who will retain it as an investment The
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price paid for the property was about

George A Rank in of New York has
Just purchased the residence at 1324 Park
road northwest It contains twelve rooms
and three baths hotwater heat and the
lot is about twenty feet wide by nearly
an feet deep The paid for the
property was about The pop rty

sold by James T Metcalf
The X L bur Company has soW

for M H Herrtman the detached house
recently erected on lot No 44 la square
aft Addition This house is of-

pebbtedash and frame construction and
contains nine rooms cellar and attic
wtth porches on three sldei It te a
lobed in hardwood and heated by hot
water The lot has a frontage of forty
feet on Decatur street by a depth of TM

feet to an alley The price paM is un-

derstood to have boon Sffm
Robert H Hill has purchased from Z

L XcPhearson his bungalow at Drum
mend Md The lot is about hy Hi

M

price
0

was
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¬

feet The price paid for the property
was about HGM-

Iluililincr Activity Increases
The most striking feature of the

state situation is the building going on
alt about the city Current reports from
the oOfce of the Inspector of buildings
show JS per cent greater activity In the
month Of April than for the
lnir month last year Tho number of
permits for the month was 1MU com-
pared wtth 1S588 a year ago The esti-
mated cost of the structures this year Is
SW30l49 and that of a year ago 3S

This activity s apparent wherever one
goes In the city the vacant spaces are
fut building up Much of the older prop-
erty is being torn down to be replaced

now buildings or extensively remodel-
ed This process is going on through the
margin of the business section where oW
houses are fast being changed into busi-
ness places This form of activity is par-
ticularly noticeable between New York
avenue and Thirteenth street and along
H street between Ninth and Seventeenth

City Expand AH Around
The city is spreading in all directions

specially northward northwestward ansi
northeastward In these directions noth-
ing exists to stop the progress of affairs
in the building line and the rapidity with
which new houses are going up leaves
one in doubt about the various estimates
of the probable growth of the population
in the last ten years Houses are liter-
ally going up by the hundred and in-

most instances they are built for the
owners of the ground for homes or are
sold almost as soon as completed to fami-
lies who occupy them Comparatively
speaking the sales of residences this
year have almost nothing of the invest
ment feature about them

The activity in the city extends out
Maryland and over Into Virginia so that
whether the increased population of the
city itself Is 40WO or 60000 according to
estimates the Capital has attracted
much more than that to itself and Its
vicinage

Queer Things In Boston
In a rqcont investigation of garbage

collection in Boston It was found that
there wag a wide variation in the per-
centage of the various sorts of waste in
the different sections of the city In the
North End the Immigrant district there
was an average of 643 pounds of ashes
per capita a day while over in East Bos-
ton the average fell to 190 pounds In
South Boston the garbage averaged OAt
pounds while In the Back Bay it was
144 pounds

HonscM In Northeast
Thomas J Fisher Co report several

sales in the northeast section during the
past week Two of the sales were of
houses recently built by George S Cooper
in the block bounded by Ninth Tenth
K and streets northeast The pur-
chasers will occupy houses at once

Jolnn Western Maryland
John Yeargood representing the Balti-

more ForroConcrete Company in Wash
ington D C left the city last night to
accept a position as resident engineer with
the Western Maryland Railroad with
headquarters at Frostburg Md

The Southern mackerel seining fleet has
had a poor season so far and the netters
are not doing much either

The cargo of the Siclllaat Boston con
of 15000 boxes of Sicily lemons

was sold in New Orleans

Vice Consul O D de Charmoy reports
the opening of telephonic communication
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915 NEW YORK AVENUET-

HE NEW OFFICE OF

A S CAYWOOD
Who has conducted a successful real estate loans and in

surance business at Miofeh street and New York aveaue siace

the year 1SS2

In his new office he extends a most cordial invitation to

those in search of a home investment to come in and look

over his lists He also solicits the listing of property for sale

and for rent where it will receive the earnest effort of the

office and the personal attention of Mr himself
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IRON PRODUCT FALLING OFF

April Output 134000 Tons less
Than in March

Furnace 111 own Ont and Work in
I Considerably
Curtailed

steal trade the Iron Ae says
Sharp

tkm te shown by our blast furnace
Twentyfour furnaces were blown

have gone out since May 1 or are sched-

uled for early closing down The produc-

tion in April a thirtyday month was
2OTO gross tons or JSW tuna a day
against i 7 J tons i March or 4468

tons a day The dally capacity In blast
May 1 was 7SO against S4 0 tons
April 1

and anthracite iron to now 8080
tons a day less than a mouth

This a reduction m tile
yearly wes radicating
that yrortuctioo of all kinds of pig trees
charcoal iron Included te now at the

of about SUM tons a year The fur-
naces about 90 out represent an out-
put of f eJ tons a year so that by
another tea days It is fair to i

that the rate of pig Iron production will
be M per cent less than on April 1

The effect of this curtailment upon the
pig iron market s bring sharply watch-
ed While most buyers are stltt looking
on the fact that Southern producers have
received otters only slightly below Sit at
Birmingham for No S is given signln-
caace In some quarters

The finished material markets are af-

fect d by the continued decline in
iron to the extent of showing some hesi-
tation in contracting

l

out

abut

rpt
rte

Mills

In it weekly review oC the Imo aa

curtailment in pig bus pvosuc
statis-

tics
or banked 1 April and ten others

tons
oliov4ag Mt production of cobs
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WINDMILL FOR IRRIGATION

Department of Agriculture Issues
Bulletin on

Trent Sources of Gen-

eral of Installing
Machinery

Hope Is held out by the Department-
f Agriculture that relief from the dry

cotMtftioas in the semiarid West
can to a measure be overcome by re
sort to the use of the windmilL The
department sounds a waroina that too
much is sot to be expected from this
source as the windmill te not a very
economic source of and that its
ability to lift water tile earth for
irrigation purposes must he necessarily
limited to small areas and to a relatively
small quantity of water

I a buftetia on the subject the de-

partment calls attention to the possi-
bfttUM of this mode of irrigation and
practical suggestions are offered those
who BOW use or contemplate the In-

stallation of windmills for pumping
water to irrigate their farms or any
portion of them

The bulletin treats oa the sources of
water supply the quantity of water
available well easing wells
capacity of mills choice of tower erec
tion of mills pumps paservoiis main-
tenance of mills crops under windmill
Irrigation and closes with a description
of methods and mills now In use in
Kansas Nebraska Colorado and Cali-
fornia

Dispatches from Eastport Me say
there to practically no fish In the wiers
yet and the factories are packing little
or nothing After the 1st of May the run
of fish is expected to increase
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Park Avenue Block Front
40th and 41st Sts

1976x230x130
Supreme Court Partition Sale

By instructions from
JAMES E McDONALD Esq Referee

60 Wall St New York City

12 oclock Noon at Exchange Salesroom 14 16 Vesey St New YorkCity
Seven story brick structure with Iii rooms for guests servantsquarters storerooms and every modern hotel convenience

Central Express Subway Station one block awayMcAdt Tunnel Is completed to 42d St hotel will kavs practically direct connection with all railroad termlwals
Also Same Action

Southwest Corner Ave 16th St
Large Corner Plot si 12 lxl7lS with live 4story ansi three Istory

Brick Tenements and Stores

65 price may retRAin n 110 I mortgage for Ja or 5 years with the option tpaying same off after one year upon St
af Everest

O O Title pOlicies of the Lawyers Title Insuranceand Trust

Possession may be had on taking title
JOHNSTON A JOHNSTON

Attorneys for Plaintiff
2S6 Broadway New York City

ALGERNON S NORTON Esq
Guardian ad Litemg Broadway New York City

Attorneys for Defendants
LORD DAY LORD

49 Wall St
STRONG CADWAXADER
40 Wall SU New York City

HENRY APLINGTON Esq
3S West Broadway New York City

BEEKMAN MENKEN
41 Wall SU New City

JOHN
41 Wall St Nw York City

Send for Booklet

31 NASSAU ST X Y CITY

AUCTION EEH

MURRAY HILL HOTEL

THURSDAY MAY 19a-

t
Grand Station and

When
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ot the purchase on MIMI10

7501 In ansi days
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